Starting a New Club
1. Meet with Center for Student Involvement Staff
This initial meeting is to discuss your idea for a club, review the requirements and
paperwork, and talk about how the Center for Student Involvement can assist
you.
To schedule a meeting on the Middletown Campus
 Call (845) 341-4230
 e-mail the Director for CSI at steve.harpst@sunyorange.edu
OR
 Stop by the Center for Student Involvement in the Shepard Student
Center.
To schedule a meeting on the Newburgh Campus
 Call (845) 341-9544
 E-mail the CSI Coordinator at adrienne.victor@sunyorange.edu
OR
 Stop by the office in the lower level of the Tower Building.
2. Recruit Members
A club must have at least 10 active members in order to be recognized.
 Active members attend meetings regularly and participate in group events
and planning.
 All members must be currently enrolled, credit students at SUNY Orange.
 The Center for Student Involvement can help you in your recruitment
efforts by reserving rooms for meetings and reproducing flyers, posters
and other advertisements. Word of mouth can also be a very effective
recruitment tool. Talk to students in your classes and in the cafeteria and
student lounges.
3. Find an Advisor
All clubs are required to have a Faculty or Staff Advisor, but finding the right one
can sometimes be difficult. A good Advisor is extremely important to a club’s
success. They must be an active and involved part of your club, and not just a
name on paper. They can help you avoid potential problems and to understand
how to best use available College resources to accomplish your club goals. The
Advisor does not run your club---student clubs are always student run. However,
their experience and knowledge is extremely important and their suggestions and
feedback should always be seriously considered. The best way to find a good
Advisor is to talk with faculty and staff members that you know well. While they

may not be best suited to be your club Advisor, they may be able to recommend
a colleague that could help. Before deciding on an Advisor, your club should
meet with them and review the expectations outlined in the Club Advisor
Agreement found on the website. The Club-Advisor relationship should be
viewed as a partnership with expectations on both sides and in which frequent
and open communication is the key to success.
4. Write a Constitution and Complete the Club Recognition Paperwork
Every club must complete the Club Recognition Form on our website and have
the Advisor complete the Advisor Agreement/Grade Verification form. Please
note – new clubs do NOT need to complete a budget request (this is for
returning clubs only). Every club is required to have a constitution. This is a very
important document because it lays out how your club is going to operate and
the rules that you will follow. Important elements might include job descriptions
for officers, how and when elections are held, and, for those “worst-case
scenario” situations, how and under what circumstances members and/or officers
may be removed. Writing the constitution should be taken very seriously and all
members should be involved, especially in approving the final draft. A sample
constitution can be found in APPENDIX A. The CSI staff can also assist your club
with writing your constitution. Once all of the forms are completed, they should
be returned to the Center for Student Involvement.
5. Meet with the Board of Activities and the Student Senate- The final step in
the recognition process is to obtain the approval of the Board of Activities and
the Student Senate. When you return your completed forms to the Center for
Student Involvement, the staff will schedule a time for you to meet with the
Board of Activities. BOA’s job is to review the constitution first. Once they
approve that, the Senate will schedule a meeting for final approval. It is strongly
recommended that the club send representatives to both of these meetings to
answer questions that may arise.

Registering a Returning Club
In order to maintain recognition for a new academic year, all clubs must complete the
club recognition documents which can be found on our website
 Club Recognition Form
o Includes info about the club, officers, a constitution request, and a full
membership List (clubs must maintain a minimum of 10 active members)
 Signed Club Advisor Agreement/Grade Verification form
o Must be completed by your advisor
 Budget Request Form
They must be returned to the Center for Student Involvement by the advertised
deadline each semester or the club will lose its recognition and all related privileges. A
club would then have to reapply for recognition.

CLUB RECOGNITION
What is a recognized club?
The club is officially part of the College and will be included in official listings and
publications such as the College Catalog, the Student Handbook, and the College
Website. Recognized means clubs can:
 reserve rooms and facilities on campus
 hold meetings and sponsor events on campus
 advertise and post notices on campus bulletin boards and online
 hold fundraising events
 apply for funding from the Student Senate
 have a mailbox in the Center for Student Involvement and receive mail at the
College
 make use of Center for Student Involvement resources including faxing,
photocopying and producing posters

Maintaining Recognition
Title IX
About Title IX
 All club officers are must fulfill their Title IX requirements. Title IX is a federal civil
rights law that prohibits sexual discrimination in education programs including

athletic programs or activities that receive federal funding. The Violence Against
Women Act (VAWA) and Reauthorization Act (2013) also prohibit sexual assault,
domestic violence, dating violence and stalking. SUNY Orange is committed to
the prevention of sexual assault and provides workshops, prevention information
programs, and links to direct services and resources in the area.
Title IX Completion
 All club officers are required to view Not Anymore, an online interpersonal
violence prevention program from Student Success™. This video-based program
will provide critical information about Consent, Bystander Intervention, Sexual
Assault, Dating and Domestic Violence, Stalking, and campus specific policies and
reporting procedures.
This training will inform you of your rights as a student, provide you with Title IX
related college policy information, and give you the steps involved to make a
report if it becomes necessary for you to do so. Not Anymore will help you better
understand how vitally important these issues are and what you can do to help
make your campus safer.

Disclosure: The training contains sensitive material involving sexual and interpersonal
violence. While trigger warnings and resources are provided throughout the program,
we understand such programming may be problematic for some viewers. Please
contact Madeline Torres-Diaz for confidential support and/or to discuss alternatives.
A notice will be sent to all clubs and advisors at the beginning of each academic
year with instructions and the deadline date for club officers to complete the
training. Any club that fails to meet this requirement will lose its Student Senate
funding. Additionally, if the club officers change at any point during the
academic year, the new officers must immediately complete the Not Anymore
training.
This is an important state requirement that must be taken seriously. If you have any
questions about the policy or the process, please contact the Center for Student
Involvement.
COLT Night (Club and Organization Leadership Training)
Each semester COLT Night (Club and Organization Leadership Training) brings together
representatives from every recognized SUNY Orange club and organization on both
campuses for an evening of networking and leadership training focused on addressing
real problems and challenges our clubs are facing and helping participants to develop
the skills and strategies needed to help their clubs continue to grow and prosper. It also

gives the clubs an opportunity to network with each other and their student
government representatives to foster more cooperation and support. The program
derives its name from the school mascot, the SUNY Orange Colt.
Each COLT Night features three interactive workshops facilitated by staff and faculty
from the college. The three workshops are each offered twice in two 50 minute blocks,
allowing participants to attend the sessions of their choice.
Inter-Club Council (ICC)
Meets once a month and brings together the Student Senate, the Board of Activities and
representatives of all clubs. It is an opportunity to ask questions, share ideas and look
for opportunities to work together. Each club is required to send one representative to
the ICC. It does not have to be an officer, just a member who knows what is going on
with the club and will bring back information to share. The Student Senate will notify all
clubs of the ICC meeting dates, times and locations at the beginning of each semester.
Clubs who do not send a representative are subject to financial penalty. On the rare
occasion that no person from a club can attend an ICC meeting, the Student Senate
must be notified in advance of the meeting in order to grant an excused absence.

